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Notes

This document is provided for informational purposes only. It represents Amazon Web

Services’ (AWS) current product offerings and practices as of the date of issue of this

document, which are subject to change without notice. Customers are responsible for

making their own independent assessment of the information in this document and any

use of AWS’s products or services, each of which is provided “as is” without warranty of

any kind, whether express or implied. This document does not create any warranties,

representations, contractual commitments, conditions, or assurances from AWS, its

affiliates, suppliers, or licensors. The responsibilities and liabilities of AWS to its customers

are controlled by AWS agreements, and this document is not part of, nor does it modify,

any agreement between AWS and its customers.
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Today, healthcare faces unprecedented challenges. COVID-19 has increased the pressure 

to reduce costs, drive operational efficiencies, and improve population health. In response, 

providers are leveraging cloud solutions to accelerate the delivery of value-based, scalable 

care while also ensuring the focus remains on the patient. 

In this eBook, you’ll hear from globally respected Amazon Web Services (AWS) healthcare 

leaders on digitisation in the healthcare sector – and how it ultimately benefits patients. 

You’ll also find helpful case studies, links to relevant blog posts, other AWS eBooks, 

resources, and more.

Welcome

Meet our healthcare experts

Jens Dommel is the head of EMEA AWS Healthcare, where he drives the strategy and 

processes for expanding into new markets in the healthcare industry. He works with both 

public and private healthcare customers and partners to manage their transition and 

journey to the AWS Cloud. His background includes being the general manager for R&D 

health connectivity services at CompuGroup Medical SE and head of business development 

in Western Europe for the Microsoft Health Solutions Group. He holds a Bachelor of Science 

in information systems and mechanical engineering from Technische Universität Berlin.

Jens Dommel
Head of Healthcare, Europe, Middle East, and Africa (EMEA), AWS

Dr Matthew Howard, PhD, is the head of international healthcare artificial intelligence 

and data science at AWS, where he focuses on leveraging machine learning (ML), artificial 

intelligence (AI), and cloud computing at scale to improve patient outcomes and health 

system productivity. He works with public sector healthcare organisations globally on 

initiatives spanning strategy development, use case definition, programme design, and 

technology delivery. Matthew is a recognised expert in the design and delivery of digital 

healthcare, including the deployment of automated patient referrals triage using ML 

models, deployment of chatbots to support shared services, and the use of AI to automate 

patient data processing. Matthew’s background includes healthcare analytics, strategic 

consulting, pharmaceutical development and start-up. He holds a PhD in Biological 

Sciences from Imperial College, London.

Dr Matthew Howard
International Head of Healthcare Artificial Intelligence and
Data Science, AWS
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Dr Razvan Ionasec, PhD, MBA, is the chief technology officer for healthcare at AWS in 

EMEA. He focuses on helping healthcare customers solve business problems by leveraging 

technology. He holds 30+ patents in ML and medical imaging and has published 70+ 

international peer-reviewed technical and clinical publications on computer vision, 

computational modelling, and medical image analysis. Razvan received his PhD in computer 

science from the Technical University of Munich and his MBA from the University of 

Cambridge Judge Business School. 

Dr Razvan Ionasec
Chief Technology Officer, Healthcare, EMEA, AWS

Rowland Illing is the Chief Medical Officer and Director of International Government Health 

for AWS. He has responsibility for public sector healthcare strategy and operations for AWS 

internationally, excluding the US & China. This encompasses healthcare service delivery, 

research and genomics. He is passionate about the delivery of person-centred care, 

increasing access and improving outcomes at a lower cost by accelerating the digitization 

and utilization of healthcare data. 

Rowland is an Honorary Associate Professor at University College London, who trained 

in both Cambridge and Oxford Universities. He is a Member of the Royal College of 

Surgeons of England, Fellow of the Royal College of Radiologists and Senior Fellow of the 

Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management in the UK. He continues to present and 

publish on topics including digital healthcare and AI, is a member of the Digital Health 

Roster of Experts for the WHO and member of the European AI Alliance for the European 

Commission.

Dr Rowland Illing 
Director and Chief Medical Officer,  
International Government Health, AWS

Andrew Jones is head of clinical innovation at AWS. He champions the importance of 

developing strategies for using transformative evidence and cloud-based technologies 

within healthcare providers, health systems, and governments globally. Andrew is a medical 

doctor and senior clinical leader with 19 years of experience working within the UK National 

Health Service (NHS) as a practising clinician. He has formal training in intelligent systems 

and immunology, and is an expert in knowledge-based systems.  

Dr Andrew Jones
Head of Clinical Innovation, AWS
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Kira Levy is the Head of Healthcare for the UK, where she is accountable for driving the 

AWS’s UK strategy to accelerate cloud adoption and enable healthcare customers to deliver 

their digital transformation goals. Kira has over twenty years of healthcare strategy and 

product development experience, supporting both the National Health Service (NHS), as 

well as, international health markets. She is passionate about helping customers unlock 

insights in their data to improve decision making and previously worked for a global health 

service provider, developing population health management and clinical decision support 

tools for the NHS. Kira holds an MSc in Epidemiology from the London School of Hygiene 

and Tropical Medicine. 

Kira Levy 
Head of Healthcare, UK, AWS

Dr Alessandro Riccombeni, PhD, MBA, leads precision medicine and populations genomics 

business development at AWS in EMEA. He focuses on helping patients, national initiatives, 

healthcare providers, and research organisations benefit from innovative solutions for 

population health. After years of research in oncology and infection biology, Alessandro 

led the development of two bioinformatics platforms and CRISPR gene editing services. 

He worked between Silicon Valley and Silicon Fen to enable multiple population genomics 

initiatives in Europe. Alessandro received his PhD in bioinformatics from University College 

Dublin and his MBA from London Business School.

Dr Alessandro Riccombeni
Head of Precision Medicine and Population Genomics, EMEA, AWS
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Healthcare is of major social and economic importance for every country

Only healthy populations can achieve economic and social growth. Ageing populations, 

medical innovations, and constraints on the clinical workforce generate a drive for 

digitisation and cloud transformation in healthcare. Across healthcare, providers, payers, 

medical researchers, and health-techs – as well as patients – are adopting digitally 

enhanced care delivery. 

The digitisation of healthcare:  
An introduction
by Jens Dommel, Head of Healthcare EMEA, AWS

1. The national and clinical shift to cloud

Through national and clinical cloud transformation, AWS is helping healthcare customers 

drive optimisation and modernisation strategies to enable provider infrastructure migration. 

At the same time, providers are setting up secure landing zones to store, protect, and 

optimise healthcare data. As a result, they’re enabling scalable, reliable, and cost-efficient 

infrastructure on a national and institutional level. Organisations frequently start with cloud 

migrations, moving any workload – such as applications, websites, databases, storage, and 

physical and virtual servers – from on-premises environments or hosting facilities to the 

cloud. Another common early step is the adoption of hybrid cloud architectures.

Change Healthcare in the US is managing millions of records every day on AWS 

and reducing its overall data footprint by around 80 percent. The main motivation 

for migrating to the cloud was to be able to scale easily, experiment with new 

services cost-effectively, and keep IT costs low.

Watch now
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2. Predictive analytics in healthcare

Predictive tools in healthcare are increasingly in demand, leveraging advanced analytics, 

AI, and ML. The key is to create data lakes from a range of sources, both structured and 

unstructured, and use AI and ML technology to derive new patterns and insights – for 

example, to provide clinical decision support and deliver process automation.

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center is improving its patient care and solving 

the challenge of high levels of surgical cancellations through automation and ML. 

Incoming pre-surgical document packages are scanned as images and processed 

with TensorFlow on Amazon SageMaker. The process automatically recognises and 

inserts consent forms into corresponding electronic health records (EHR), saving 

hospital staff hours of manual work. They also use Amazon Comprehend Medical 

to extract key medical terms and insights, which are used in an ML model to 

identify relevant clinical forms.

Learn more

SkinVision offers a no-cost-to-download app that allows people to scan their 

bodies in their own homes and have the pictures assessed by ML-based algorithms 

in 30 seconds. Dermatologists then examine the images to control accuracy (which 

is now at over 90 percent). They review and tag 200 images every hour, which has 

resulted in a database of over three million images that the ML algorithm trains on. 

The company uses the cloud to store large amounts of data securely and process 
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them at scale. By using AWS, SkinVision is putting their technology in the hands of 

the masses.

Learn more

3. Personalisation of the healthcare journey 

Organisations are seeking to create a digital front door to improve communication and 

provide patients with the digital tools they have come to expect in their lives as consumers. 

As a part of this, digital therapeutics drive patient activation and improve adherence. 

Precision medicine is the final part of the puzzle. It seeks to find new drugs and treatments 

for personalised care and needs a scalable infrastructure for analysing vast genomics 

datasets.

The digital front door: Always-on telehealth meeting patients  
where they are

It’s difficult to deliver secure, reliable, and scalable virtual care services to 

communities throughout Canada’s most populated province. Ontario Telemedicine 

Network (OTN) chose AWS as a foundation for building one of the largest 

telemedicine networks in the world.

Learn more
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Digital therapeutics: Solving the billion dollar bottleneck

Bringing new drugs to market can take a decade and cost in excess of $1 billion. 

By relying on AWS, US bioscience leader Moderna ¬can compress the time needed 

to advance drug candidates to clinical studies. They can increase the agility of their 

research, development, and manufacturing processes. And they can achieve results 

– such as personalised cancer vaccines – that would have been impossible even a 

few years ago.

Learn more

AWS powers Moderna’s digital biotechnology platform to develop a new class of vaccines 

and therapeutics Moderna delivers mRNA drugs faster, at a lower cost, using AWS

Precision medicine: Analysing health data at scale

Precision medicine seeks to find new drugs and treatments for personalised care. 

This requires a scalable infrastructure for the analysis of petabyte and exabyte 

genomics datasets – so genomics can become an affordable part of every 

treatment process. 

Munich Leukemia Lab (MLL) is a diagnostics and research institution whose mission 

is to find a cure for leukemia and lymphoma. Their team was the first German 

laboratory to use the cloud. MLL has sequenced 5,000 human genomes and is 

using AI to analyze that data to understand how leukemia emerges. 

Learn more

Fast fact: Munich Leukemia Lab
AWS and partners like Illumina help Germany’s Munich Leukemia Lab  

manage petabytes of data, reducing genome data processing time from  

20 hours to just three hours. 
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Genomic and Medical Big Data Go Serverless

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO)’s genomics 

research, used its own VariantSpark AI based platform, which runs on AWS, to 

crunch one trillion genomic data points in the cloud to help locate parts of the 

human genome that cause disease.

“CSIRO is the first public sector agency globally to offer a genomic analysis 

research product through AWS Marketplace,” says Iain Rouse, AWS Public Sector 

Country Manager. “We welcome CSIRO as a public sector pioneer on AWS 

marketplace.”

“AWS has become versatile and interoperable making it possible to set up complex 

research workflows as serverless web services, says CSIRO’s Dr. Denis Bauer. 

Through a digital marketplace we can make VariantSpark available on a powerful 

compute cluster and deploy it in the customer’s account. Taking the analytics to 

the customer data is the ideal solution for the health space, as it maintains the 

privacy and security of the data, and reduces unnecessary data transport costs,”  

Dr Bauer says, the lead researcher in the project.

Learn more

Every day, researchers at the Quantitative Biology Center (QBiC), a research unit 

that is part of the University of Tübingen in Germany, use high-performance 

computing (HPC) platforms to analyze genomics data and determine, for example, 

gene expression differences between diseased and normal tissue.

“The evaluated setup can potentially cut our genomics research time by 50 percent 

because of the automation and orchestration we get with AWS Batch.” Alex Peltzer, 

Senior Bioinformatics Research Scientist, Quantitative Biology Center, University of 

Tübingen

Learn more
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AstraZeneca is on a mission to analyze 2 million genomes/exomes by 2026 for 

integration with clinical data and use in R&D, clinical trials, and stratified medicine. 

To achieve this milestone, AstraZeneca built a world-leading genomics pipeline 

using high performance computing technologies such as AWS Batch and AWS Step 

Functions that is capable of processing more than 1,600 exomes per hour.

Watch the AWS re:Invent session: AstraZeneca genomics on AWS: A journey from 

petabytes to new medicines with Slave Petrovskim Phd, VP and Head of Genome 

Analytics.
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In the future, the vast majority of workloads will be in the cloud 

Healthcare providers and payers around the world are embarking on digital transformation 

journeys to help them achieve key business goals of cutting costs, improving outcomes, 

and expanding access to healthcare services. They leverage the cloud for a range of 

use cases. One example is data back-up and disaster recovery for picture archiving and 

communication systems (PACS) and Vendor Neutral Archive (VNA) solutions. Another use 

case is reducing capital and operating expenditure. A third is the deployment of low latency 

and scalable telehealth services. ML-powered diagnostic imaging applications are also 

improving the patient experience and care delivery.

As customers transition to the cloud, they want to be able to run AWS alongside their on-

premises environments in a seamless way. To help reduce costs and increase security, we 

have built many services designed for this, including Amazon Virtual Private Cloud (Amazon 

VPC), AWS Direct Connect, and AWS Storage Gateway.

Cloud transformation and hybrid cloud 
for healthcare
by Dr Razvan Ionasec, Chief Technology Officer, Healthcare, EMEA, AWS

Read the blog 

Ambra Health Uses AWS to Drive Global Expansion of Medical 
Imaging Platform

Read now

“Using AWS, we can easily scale our medical-image management platform to meet 

the needs of healthcare customers worldwide. It was very easy to deploy and be 

operational globally.”

- Andrew Duckworth, 
Vice President of Business Development, Ambra Health

Get the eBook

The future of healthcare in the cloud: Precision medicine and 
medical research

Download now
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Watch the video

The Fight Against COVID-19: How the cloud is powering 
fast, scalable diagnostics

Digital health companies Smart Reporting in Germany and 
Thirona in the Netherlands have been working to create a 
CT-based imaging solution to support COVID-19 diagnosis, 
enabled by the cloud and the AWS Diagnostic Development 
Initiative. 

Watch now

The Diagnostic Image Analysis Group (DIAG) at Radboud University Medical Centre 

in the Netherlands used AWS to migrate their grand-challenge.org platform to 

the cloud. Established in 2012, the platform enables ML challenges in biomedical 

image analysis. Today, it brings together 45,000+ registered researchers and 

clinicians globally to collaborate on creating novel ML solutions in the field.

Learn more

Read the blog 

How SF Medic provides real-time clinical decision support using 
ML on AWS

Read now
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Meeting halfway: The hybrid cloud

Some critical applications, such as intra-operative medical imaging, require single digit 

millisecond latency and often need to run on-premises. At this point in their journey of 

migration to the cloud, healthcare customers frequently seek hybrid cloud architectures to 

enhance their on-premises infrastructure.

Hybrid environments can be deployed without interrupting business operations. They 

provide customers with a common set of cloud services and application programming 

interfaces (APIs) that allow them to run alongside on-premises infrastructure. Customers 

are able to bridge their on-site IT infrastructure with AWS, establishing private connectivity 

between AWS technology and the on-premises environments with Direct Connect.

Get the eBook

Telehealth: Scale and transform virtual care in the AWS Cloud

Download now

Download the whitepaper

Accelerating innovation in healthcare: The benefits of unlocking 
EHR data with AWS

Download now

Storage Gateway provides access to virtually unlimited online storage, allowing customers 

to take advantage of low-cost and highly durable back-up solutions. We have many 

customers who have made large investments in VMware software to manage their on-

premises infrastructure, and these customers wanted to use those same tools to manage 

their infrastructure on AWS. We therefore partnered with VMware to build a unique 

offering, VMware Cloud on AWS, which is a jointly engineered service delivered, operated, 

and supported by VMware.

In addition, customers will remain compliant with major frameworks such as the General 

Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) SOC 1/2/3, the Health Insurance Portability and 

Accountability Act (HIPAA) Business Associate Addendum (BAA), and International 

Organization for Standardization (ISO) 27001/17/18. For workloads that need to remain 

on-premises, AWS Outposts bring native AWS services, infrastructure, and operating 

models to virtually any data centre, co-location space, or on-premises facility. Outposts are 

fully managed and supported by AWS and are also available through VMware Cloud on 

AWS.
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Healthcare companies leverage VMware on AWS to: 
- Consolidate data assets 

- Enable population analytics 

- Shift non-clinical productivity and tier two and three applications to the cloud 

- Improve patient and member experiences with software as a solution (SaaS) 

applications 

- Enhance image radiology with ML

Watch the video

Innovate Faster and Work Securely with VMware on AWS for 
Healthcare

Watch now
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Today, the volume of data generated by medical instruments is vast 

This includes data from vital tools such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and 

computerised tomography (CT) scanners, next-generation sequencers, and digital 

pathology machines. These have all rapidly increased their data capture ability as sensors 

become more accurate and systems become more sophisticated in characterising 

physiology.

Wearable devices and Internet of Things (IoT) sensors add to the velocity and variety of 

healthcare data, including both clinical and non-clinical streams. Despite the massive 

data volumes generated and processed, their true business value is locked in siloed, 

unstructured, and proprietary databases and formats. Siloed databases impede sharing 

data and extracting insights, which creates additional compliance and security risks. 

Services such as Amazon HealthLake make it simple to set up a secure data lake in days to 

centralise, curate, and securely store all your data – both in its original form and prepared 

for analysis.

Additionally, Amazon Comprehend Medical understands and identifies complex medical 

information found in unstructured text, helping make indexing and searching simpler. The 

service can identify medical information – including conditions, medications, dosages, 

strengths, and frequencies – from a variety of sources like doctors’ notes, clinical trial 

reports, and patient health records.

Store, protect, and optimise  
healthcare data 
by Dr Razvan Ionasec Chief, Technology Officer, Healthcare, EMEA, AWS
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In 2019, Grand River Hospital turned to AWS to build the first AWS healthcare data 

lake in Canada. The data lake was built to house the hospital’s sensitive patient 

and administrative data while it was retiring legacy hospital information systems, 

comprising electronic patient record and other administrative systems.

Read more

Read the blog 

Store, protect, optimise 

Part 1: Read now
Part 2: Read now

Get the eBook

Store, protect, and optimise your healthcare data in AWS 

Download now
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AWS believes that in the future, virtually every application will be infused with AI 
and ML

AWS customers recognise that AI and ML technologies have the potential to transform 

healthcare. However, the breadth and depth of this potential means it can be difficult to 

get started. It’s critical to work backwards from business needs – be it patient, clinician, or 

administrative requirements – that drive the development of a given solution. 

Improving care with machine learning   
by Dr Matthew Howard, International Head of Healthcare Artificial Intelligence 
and Data Science, AWS

1. Insight and analytics

There’s a significant opportunity to build insight and improve care by using and combining 

data from a wide range of structured and unstructured sources – including patient-level 

health records, medical devices, mobile health applications, clinical trials, and population 

health management solutions. 

For instance, ML can drive predictive algorithms that help diabetes patients identify 

when they are at risk of a hypoglycaemic episode. It can also enable use population level 

analytics to develop risk stratification models. And ML can be used to develop novel 

decision support technologies that help clinicians get the right treatment to a patient 

faster.

Amazon HealthLake removes the heavy lifting of organising, indexing, and structuring 

patient information. This enables a complete view of individual patient and entire patient 

population health in a secure, compliant, and auditable manner. Using the HealthLake APIs, 

healthcare organisations can easily copy health data in the Fast Healthcare Interoperability 

Resources (FHIR) industry standard format from on-premises systems to a secure data 

lake in the cloud. HealthLake transforms unstructured data using specialised ML models 

like natural language processing. It automatically extracts meaningful medical information 

from the data and provides powerful query and search capabilities. Organisations can use 

advanced analytics and ML models, such as Amazon QuickSight and Amazon SageMaker, to 

analyse and understand relationships, identify trends, and make predictions from the newly 

normalised and structured data.

Read the blog 

Amazon HealthLake Stores, Transforms, and Analyzes Health 
Data in the Cloud

Read now
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“At Cerner we are committed to transforming the future of healthcare through 

cloud delivery, machine learning and AI. Working alongside AWS, we are in a 

position to accelerate innovation in healthcare. That starts with data. We are 

excited about the launch of Amazon HealthLake and its potential to quickly ingest 

patient data from diverse sources, unlock new insights through advanced analytics 

and serve many of our initiatives across population health.”

- Ryan Hamilton, SVP & Chief Architect, Cerner

2. Automation

There’s an urgent need to increase process automation and productivity across the 

healthcare sector. By automating simple and routine activities, clinicians and administrative 

staff can focus on higher value tasks. Examples include using ML technology to automate 

patient processing (such as primary to secondary care referral triage) and to automatically 

code medical records. In advanced areas, this could include automating the measurement 

of neuro-disability from video analysis.

3. Patient engagement

Digital tools and other technologies are helping citizens take more control of their health, 

according to Deloitte’s 2019 Global Health Care Consumer Survey. Between 20 and 

35 percent of people expressed interest in using personalised automated technologies 

that interact with people more naturally, helping patients manage their care. For 

instance, Amazon Alexa can be provided at bedside so patients can easily call for help, 

control devices, and even administer medicines. Also, organisations are using app-based 

technologies like chatbots to help individuals manage their health. An example is the use of 

Alexa-based technologies to provide COVID-19 symptom advice. 

“At Orion Health, we believe that there is significant untapped potential to 

transform the healthcare sector by improving how technology is used and 

providing insights into the data being generated. Data is frequently messy and 

incomplete, which is costly and time consuming to clean up. We are excited to 

work alongside AWS to use Amazon HealthLake to help deliver new ways for 

patients to interact with the healthcare system.”

- Anne O’Hanlon, Product Director, Orion Health
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Get the eBook

How ML is driving better patient and business outcomes

Download now

Watch the video

Transforming Patient Care Through Imaging AI 
See how Icometrix leverages AWS to transform the world of 
Radiology

Watch now

Get the help you need

AWS can accelerate the adoption of these technologies, diving deep to help 

you understand the art of the possible and build initial solutions. We help our 

customers to create ambitious but realistic cloud transformation roadmaps and 

introduce partners to help deliver on the promise of AI and ML. Get in touch and 

tell us about your challenges – we’ll help start your journey with AWS today.

Contact us
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Personalised digital relationships  
with patient
by Dr Andrew Jones, Head of Clinical Innovation, AWS

There’s growing, unmet demand for healthcare to provide patients with a digital 
front door

We know, for example, that 64 percent of patients use a mobile device to manage some 

aspect of their healthcarei, and 92 percent would like access to their own medical recordsii. 

Additionally, the number of patients who would be comfortable using telehealth solutions 

rose from 11 to 76 percent in the first half of 2020iii. Yet, in some developed economies, 

only two percent of the population report a digital-enabled transaction with healthcare 

servicesiv, despite 74 percent using online banking.

Get the eBook

The digital front door: Bringing the full-cycle consumer expe-
rience to healthcare 

Download now

The digital front door requires clinical systems to be interoperable and connected. You 

can build new digital experiences in the form of mobile and web applications to engage 

patients and citizens in their healthcare journey. AI and ML help automate tasks and 

analysis – and provide a more natural means of interaction, such as using speech and 

intelligent chatbots. 

Above all, innovation is required at a more rapid pace than ever before. Patients and 

citizens are demanding a better digital experience from healthcare – one that matches 

their experience as consumers. AWS has the breadth and depth of services to deliver rapid 

innovation – and the agility to create new experiences and scale them rapidly.

Get the whitepaper

Healthcare interoperability: Creating a clearer view of patients

Download now

Watch the video

AWS online tech talks
Healthcare data interoperability with the AWS Cloud 

Watch now
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Babylon is a subscription health service provider that gives users virtual 

consultations with doctors and healthcare professionals via a mobile application. 

Using AWS to support one of the largest medical AI systems in the industry, it also 

helps ease the workload on doctors and hospitals amid COVID-19 – as well as 

delivering routine care. 

Watch now

In Latin America, Whyline is working with hospitals and governments to reduce 

hospital overcrowding using AI. The solution allows patients to view live wait times 

and join queues remotely from home. This increases satisfaction and helps limit 

the risk of COVID-19 transmission. 

Read more
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Read the blog 

Putting patients at the centre of care: Innovative health tech

Read now

In the US, Electronic Caregiver’s smart hub technology, supported by AWS, 

allows remote monitoring of vital signs such as a high temperature and flu-like 

symptoms. In the event of an elevated temperature reading, the solution can 

instantly trigger a voice interaction to check symptoms and assess a risk score. 

It also provides connectivity to a physician-on-demand telehealth service for 

additional diagnostics and enables remote prescription ordering.

Read more
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The majority of patients who require treatment or other medical interventions 
receive this care in a hospital or other facility 

These services consume more than 70 percent of healthcare funding in some health 

systemsv. Patients can find the services inconvenient because they often require time 

off work, travel, and long waits. This frequently leads to high numbers of patients not 

attending appointments, contributing to the overall cost of healthcare. Digital therapies 

help provide patient-centred care at a lower cost – and are frequently more effective.

Digital therapeutics
by Dr Andrew Jones, Head of Clinical Innovation, AWS

Watch the video

Propeller Health’s asthma platform demonstrated a 79 percent 
reduction in rescue inhaler usevi

Watch now

There’s a growing need for digital therapies to manage healthcare cost and improve 

both the patient experience and clinical outcomes. AWS enables rapid development and 

innovation of these new treatments – and helps them scale with our global reach.

ML from Amazon SageMaker allows new digital therapies to be built rapidly; AI services 

such as Amazon Comprehend Medical and Amazon Transcribe Medical allow for natural 

language interaction. You can quickly develop apps without any coding skills on AWS 

Amplify and the recently released Amazon Honeycode, enabling you to engage and treat 

patients at scale on innovative digital therapies.

Get the eBook

Redefining healthcare in the cloud: Provider stories 

Download now
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Almost 20 years ago, an international research effort completed the 
Human Genome project

This was a multi-billion-dollar endeavour aimed at revealing the full genetic blueprint of a 

human being. As technology kept evolving, next-generation sequencing (NGS), also known 

as high-throughput sequencing, has given us unprecedented access to patients’ genetic 

profiles. The cost of sequencing a human genome has also dropped to less than $1,000 

per patient. 

Today, millions of patients have had their genome analysed. This has allowed the 

development of diagnostics, drugs, and treatments that move away from the average 

patient to precisely target a genetic profile – and help achieve the best clinical outcomes. 

However, humans are unique beyond our DNA. We now also understand other factors, 

including the way our molecular machinery is regulated and how the microbial flora in 

our bodies affects our response to drugs, treatments, and environmental factors. Today, 

healthcare providers are leveraging this molecular-level data combined with patient 

medical records, imaging assays, and data from wearables and mobile technology to deliver 

personalised care. Integrating this data gives us a digital representation of a patient, the 

starting point for precision medicine solutions.

In the last decade, AWS has been enabling the development of genomics and precision 

medicine, supporting the creation of partner solutions that analyse hundreds of thousands 

of genomes per year. Research organisations and healthcare providers handling petabyte-

scale genomic datasets immediately benefit from AWS storage services. This enables cost-

efficient, long-term data archival strategies that can be adapted to researcher needs. 

You can set up clinical data lakes in weeks instead of months thanks to services like AWS 

Glue; clinical analytics platforms from the AWS Partner Network (APN) allow researchers 

to create environments for population-scale analytics in days instead of weeks. You can 

use services like AWS Identity and Access Management (IAM) and AWS CloudTrail to 

establish clinically compliant environments for population health projects. You can use 

anonymisation services from AWS and APN Partners to facilitate research while protecting 

patient privacy. With precision medicine datasets growing to help millions of patients, AWS 

users enjoy immediate access to secure, clinically compliant solutions for precision medicine 

and genomics at population scale.

Precision medicine: Unlocking the 
potential of healthcare data 
by Dr Alessandro Riccombeni, Precision Medicine Business Development Lead, EMEA, 
AWS and Data Science, AWS
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Read the blog 

Genomics England launches a next-generation research plat-
form central to the UK’s COVID-19 response

Read now

Watch the video

Lifebit: Powering Genomics England’s research environment 
and the UK’s COVID-19 research

Watch now
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AWS is collaborating with healthcare providers, public health organisations, government 

agencies, and healthcare organisations worldwide to support their digitisation efforts. 

Together, we’re enabling rapid innovation and scaling of cloud-based solutions that 

improve the speed and cost of care. Most importantly, these solutions are delivering better 

outcomes and enhancing the patient experience. Connect now via chat or please complete 

the form here to reach an AWS sales representative. Alternatively, click on any of the 

following:

Start your journey

Live chat

Online 

Email
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These additional resources will help you shape your organisation’s cloud journey.

Innovate faster to improve patient outcomes
AWS Marketplace proactively addresses the needs of today’s healthcare organizations— 
improving business outcomes and helping to enhance the care they provide. Through 
a curated digital catalog of over 100 healthcare specific software solutions from 
independent software vendors, AWS Marketplace can help healthcare organizations 
find the software they need to innovate care and simplify procurement. Discover how 
healthcare organizations are transforming patient care with AWS services and solutions in 
the Healthcare & Life Sciences AWS Marketplace.

Websites
o There’s innovation in numbers: AWS is how
o AWS public sector healthcare: Unlock, connect, and transform data into actionable  
 insights that improve patient outcomes
o AWS healthcare and life sciences: From benchtop to bedside, innovate faster to  
 improve patient outcomes and reduce costs
o The healthcare start-up team at AWS is working to get relevant, production-ready,  
 clinically adopted solutions in the hands of healthcare providers around the  
 world – and rapidly. This site is an evolving effort to match inbound demand from  
 global healthcare organisations with best-in-breed partner solutions

Videos
o What is cloud computing? 
o AWS for innovation-driven healthcare

Webinars
o AWS Healthcare and Life Sciences Web Day On-Demand: Accelerating global  
 COVID-19 response: from outbreak prediction to vaccine protection
o AWS re:Invent On-Demand

Blogs
o Seeking solutions during the COVID-19 crisis
o Patient-centered health: How AWS helps patients take control of their own 
               health data
o Achieve Healthcare Interoperability by integrating Amazon Comprehend Medical  
 with FHIR
o Using open source FHIR APIs with FHIR Works on AWS

Technical Documentation
o Amazon HealthLake is a Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR)-enabled  
 patient Data Store. You can use Amazon HealthLake to bring data from diverse  
 sources into standard FHIR R4 format - Developer Guide.
o FHIR Works on AWS is an open source software toolkit that can be used to add  
 capabilities of a FHIR interface to existing healthcare software –  
               Implementation Guide
o Service Workbench on AWS is a cloud solution that enables IT teams to provide  
 secure, repeatable, and federated control of access to data, tooling, and compute  
 power that researchers need – Implementation Guide

Reports
o 2020 Gartner Magic Quadrant for cloud infrastructure and platform services

Additional resources 
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